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Siding with the massesSiding with the massesSiding with the massesSiding with the masses    

Imam Ali (PPBUH), with all the difficulties that he had to face, used to 
personally attend the affairs and works. He got himself informed 
about the problems of the people and never drove people away due to 
personal enmities.  

He did not give any privileges to his friends solely for their friendship 
and continuously ordered his officials and workers to follow a con-
duct of justice and he never spared them when they didn’t. When a 
lady, known as Sooda, approached him for justice, 
as he was doing his prayers, he shortened his prayer 
and smilingly greeted her and asked, "What is it 
that you want?" 

With tears in her eyes, Sooda complained about the 
tax officer.  He, in the same standing condition of 
his prayers, wept and said: "Oh God, be witness "Oh God, be witness "Oh God, be witness "Oh God, be witness 
that I did not order them to commit excesses and that I did not order them to commit excesses and that I did not order them to commit excesses and that I did not order them to commit excesses and 
aggressions against your creatures."aggressions against your creatures."aggressions against your creatures."aggressions against your creatures."    

He picked up a piece of skin and jotted down the 
dismissal order of his official and asked Sooda to 
take it to him right away. 

One day, he received information that son of 
Hunaif (the Governor of Basra) made himself pre-
sent on a very colorful, richly provisioned dinner 
table of one of the nobles and notables and possibly 
the blood thirsty and cruel chance seekers and op-
portunists may make the most of his political sta-
tion and position.  Imam Ali (PPBUH) reprimanded 
him for this act and wrote him a letter: 

"I heard that you joined a richly provisioned (colorful) dinner table "I heard that you joined a richly provisioned (colorful) dinner table "I heard that you joined a richly provisioned (colorful) dinner table "I heard that you joined a richly provisioned (colorful) dinner table 
which the poor were not allowed to join.  Be aware! That I am which the poor were not allowed to join.  Be aware! That I am which the poor were not allowed to join.  Be aware! That I am which the poor were not allowed to join.  Be aware! That I am 
your Imam and leader if I wish and am inclined to it I can lay hand your Imam and leader if I wish and am inclined to it I can lay hand your Imam and leader if I wish and am inclined to it I can lay hand your Imam and leader if I wish and am inclined to it I can lay hand 
and provide myself with the best food but and provide myself with the best food but and provide myself with the best food but and provide myself with the best food but     

I will not do such a thing because it is possible that there might be I will not do such a thing because it is possible that there might be I will not do such a thing because it is possible that there might be I will not do such a thing because it is possible that there might be 

Dates to Remember 

1 Birth of Imam Mohammad al-Jawaad (AS) 

4-8 Health Week 

5   Birth of Imam Ali Ibn Abi Taalib (AS) 

7  Martyrdom of Sayyedah Zeinab (AS) 

15  Martyrdom of Imam Moussa al-Kaazim (AS)  

 Jump Rope for Heart 

18 Victoria Day (No School)  

20  Uniform fitting Day (at 1:00 in school gymnasium) 

22 School BBQ Day 

23  Birth of Imam al-Hussein (AS) 

24  Birth of Abil-Fadl al-Abbaas (AS) 

25 Birth of Imam Ali Zein-elAabideen (AS) 

 Eid al-Tahreer 

25-29 EQAO (Gr. 3 & Gr.6)  

27  Grade 8 Supper 

some hungry people in the nooks and corners of my country who go some hungry people in the nooks and corners of my country who go some hungry people in the nooks and corners of my country who go some hungry people in the nooks and corners of my country who go 
to sleep with empty stomachs. I have contented myself with a simple to sleep with empty stomachs. I have contented myself with a simple to sleep with empty stomachs. I have contented myself with a simple to sleep with empty stomachs. I have contented myself with a simple 
dress and small quantity of food, which is bread and dates, from this dress and small quantity of food, which is bread and dates, from this dress and small quantity of food, which is bread and dates, from this dress and small quantity of food, which is bread and dates, from this 
world of yours. Although you can not do this, which I practice but try world of yours. Although you can not do this, which I practice but try world of yours. Although you can not do this, which I practice but try world of yours. Although you can not do this, which I practice but try 
it so that your path is not segregated from that of mine."it so that your path is not segregated from that of mine."it so that your path is not segregated from that of mine."it so that your path is not segregated from that of mine."    

Through this letter, Imam Ali (PPBUH) gave him good advice and exhorta-
tion and reminded him about his duty. 

Imam Ali (PPBUH) lived his life with such justice and equity that when 
Muawiyah, a staunch and extreme enemy of his, met one of Imam Ali’s 

companions, Addi-bin-Hatim, and asked him, "How "How "How "How 
did you find Alidid you find Alidid you find Alidid you find Ali    (PPBUH)(PPBUH)(PPBUH)(PPBUH)    during his reign and rule?"during his reign and rule?"during his reign and rule?"during his reign and rule?" 

The man replied: 

The oppressive and coercive ones did not have the The oppressive and coercive ones did not have the The oppressive and coercive ones did not have the The oppressive and coercive ones did not have the 
courage of oppression during his reign and the weak courage of oppression during his reign and the weak courage of oppression during his reign and the weak courage of oppression during his reign and the weak 
ones always took benefit from his justice and never ones always took benefit from his justice and never ones always took benefit from his justice and never ones always took benefit from his justice and never 
allowed disappointment find its way towards them.allowed disappointment find its way towards them.allowed disappointment find its way towards them.allowed disappointment find its way towards them.    

He repeatedly used to say, "Is it right and just that He repeatedly used to say, "Is it right and just that He repeatedly used to say, "Is it right and just that He repeatedly used to say, "Is it right and just that 
people consider me to be their leader and Imam but I people consider me to be their leader and Imam but I people consider me to be their leader and Imam but I people consider me to be their leader and Imam but I 
do not share their difficulties and hardships?"do not share their difficulties and hardships?"do not share their difficulties and hardships?"do not share their difficulties and hardships?"    

Still again, we read in the history that one day the 
governors accompanied by his old friend Ibn-e-Abbas 
came to see him. They saw their leader repairing and 
mending his own shoes. Imam Ali (PPBUH) turned his 
face towards them and said, "What do you think is the "What do you think is the "What do you think is the "What do you think is the 
price of this shoe?"price of this shoe?"price of this shoe?"price of this shoe?" They replied, "It value is not much. "It value is not much. "It value is not much. "It value is not much. 
It can't be more than a few Dirhams."It can't be more than a few Dirhams."It can't be more than a few Dirhams."It can't be more than a few Dirhams."    

He said, "By Lord this post that I have got, if I could "By Lord this post that I have got, if I could "By Lord this post that I have got, if I could "By Lord this post that I have got, if I could 
not make use of it in connection with the salvation and safety of the not make use of it in connection with the salvation and safety of the not make use of it in connection with the salvation and safety of the not make use of it in connection with the salvation and safety of the 
poor, have not and arresting and stopping the cruelties or restoration of poor, have not and arresting and stopping the cruelties or restoration of poor, have not and arresting and stopping the cruelties or restoration of poor, have not and arresting and stopping the cruelties or restoration of 
the right and truth, then for me it's value would be lesser than this the right and truth, then for me it's value would be lesser than this the right and truth, then for me it's value would be lesser than this the right and truth, then for me it's value would be lesser than this 
shoe."shoe."shoe."shoe."    

Canceling Distinctions and PrivilegesCanceling Distinctions and PrivilegesCanceling Distinctions and PrivilegesCanceling Distinctions and Privileges    

The moment people took the oath of allegiance to Imam Ali (PPBUH) and 
accepted his caliphate (ruler-ship) he climbed the pulpit and tribune and 
addressed them, "By God till the time I possess even one single palm "By God till the time I possess even one single palm "By God till the time I possess even one single palm "By God till the time I possess even one single palm 
date tree in Medinah. I will not take anything from the baitdate tree in Medinah. I will not take anything from the baitdate tree in Medinah. I will not take anything from the baitdate tree in Medinah. I will not take anything from the bait----ulululul----mal mal mal mal 
(Islamic treasury).”(Islamic treasury).”(Islamic treasury).”(Islamic treasury).” 

His brother Aqeel stood up and said, "Do you take me equal to a black "Do you take me equal to a black "Do you take me equal to a black "Do you take me equal to a black 
skinned living in Medinah?"  skinned living in Medinah?"  skinned living in Medinah?"  skinned living in Medinah?"  He said, "Oh brother sit down, you do not "Oh brother sit down, you do not "Oh brother sit down, you do not "Oh brother sit down, you do not 
have any superiority over that black man except through faith and pi-have any superiority over that black man except through faith and pi-have any superiority over that black man except through faith and pi-have any superiority over that black man except through faith and pi-
ety."ety."ety."ety."    

Aqeel was blind and unable to work, and consequently, was receiving a 
monthly benefits for his household from bait-ul-mal.  He had been ask-
ing for more money, but Imam Ali (PPBUH) repeatedly declined his request. 

One summer night, Aqeel invited his brother to dinner at his house so 
that he may influence him to increase his allowance. 

Imam Ali (PPBUH) asked his brother, "Oh brother, from where did you pro-"Oh brother, from where did you pro-"Oh brother, from where did you pro-"Oh brother, from where did you pro-

Imam Ali During RulerImam Ali During RulerImam Ali During Ruler---shipshipship   



Tuition Discount Referral Initiative 

Introduce new students & receive 
$125 for every referred student! 
Any family, with students in our school, can re-
ceive $125, in tuition fee discount, for every re-
ferred student, when introducing a new family to 
our school. 

This initiative is subject to certain conditions: 
- Referred family must be new to our school; 
returning families do not qualify. 
- Referred students must complete one full 
school year. 
- Referral fee is provided in the form of a tuition 
fee discount that is awarded at the end of the 
completed school year. 

Pass a good word about a good 
school. 

www.abischool.com 

cure and provide this dinner?"  cure and provide this dinner?"  cure and provide this dinner?"  cure and provide this dinner?"  He replied "For a few days, I and my wife spent lesser "For a few days, I and my wife spent lesser "For a few days, I and my wife spent lesser "For a few days, I and my wife spent lesser 
amount of money thus saving the surplus to invite you to dinner."amount of money thus saving the surplus to invite you to dinner."amount of money thus saving the surplus to invite you to dinner."amount of money thus saving the surplus to invite you to dinner."    

Imam Ali (PPBUH) said, "From tomorrow onwards your monthly salary will be curtailed "From tomorrow onwards your monthly salary will be curtailed "From tomorrow onwards your monthly salary will be curtailed "From tomorrow onwards your monthly salary will be curtailed 
and decreased to the equal of the amount that you saved because, you can, as per your and decreased to the equal of the amount that you saved because, you can, as per your and decreased to the equal of the amount that you saved because, you can, as per your and decreased to the equal of the amount that you saved because, you can, as per your 
own confession, spend lesser than that."own confession, spend lesser than that."own confession, spend lesser than that."own confession, spend lesser than that."    

Aqeel was very much perturbed and annoyed and he started shouting appealingly. Ali 

(PPBUH) picked up a piece of iron lying near him heated it up (on a nearby lamp) and took 
it near his hand.  Aqeel cried, "Oh I am burnt.""Oh I am burnt.""Oh I am burnt.""Oh I am burnt." 

Ali (PPBUH) said, "What a surprise that you are so afraid and cry of a fire which is provided "What a surprise that you are so afraid and cry of a fire which is provided "What a surprise that you are so afraid and cry of a fire which is provided "What a surprise that you are so afraid and cry of a fire which is provided 
by me alone. How are you prepared to get me burnt in the fire of God's anger? These by me alone. How are you prepared to get me burnt in the fire of God's anger? These by me alone. How are you prepared to get me burnt in the fire of God's anger? These by me alone. How are you prepared to get me burnt in the fire of God's anger? These 
are the money and property of the people and I am the trustee and custodian of them."are the money and property of the people and I am the trustee and custodian of them."are the money and property of the people and I am the trustee and custodian of them."are the money and property of the people and I am the trustee and custodian of them."    

Again and again, group of officials objected and said, "Had you given larger contribu-"Had you given larger contribu-"Had you given larger contribu-"Had you given larger contribu-
tions to the rebellious and the governors, you could manage the newly established Is-tions to the rebellious and the governors, you could manage the newly established Is-tions to the rebellious and the governors, you could manage the newly established Is-tions to the rebellious and the governors, you could manage the newly established Is-
lamic government in a better way with more control. Then, you might have ruled with lamic government in a better way with more control. Then, you might have ruled with lamic government in a better way with more control. Then, you might have ruled with lamic government in a better way with more control. Then, you might have ruled with 
authority and justice.”authority and justice.”authority and justice.”authority and justice.”    

Imam Ali (PPBUH) replied, "What a surprise, you want me to lay the foundations of my government, which is formed in the name of Islam, on the "What a surprise, you want me to lay the foundations of my government, which is formed in the name of Islam, on the "What a surprise, you want me to lay the foundations of my government, which is formed in the name of Islam, on the "What a surprise, you want me to lay the foundations of my government, which is formed in the name of Islam, on the 
pillars of excess and injustice?  By God, I will definitely never do such a work.  pillars of excess and injustice?  By God, I will definitely never do such a work.  pillars of excess and injustice?  By God, I will definitely never do such a work.  pillars of excess and injustice?  By God, I will definitely never do such a work.      

Moreover, had the Muslim's money and property been my own property I would not have done this thing still less all of it beloMoreover, had the Muslim's money and property been my own property I would not have done this thing still less all of it beloMoreover, had the Muslim's money and property been my own property I would not have done this thing still less all of it beloMoreover, had the Muslim's money and property been my own property I would not have done this thing still less all of it belongsngsngsngs    to the people to the people to the people to the people 
and I am not more than a trustee.”and I am not more than a trustee.”and I am not more than a trustee.”and I am not more than a trustee.”    

Uniform Fittings & OrdersUniform Fittings & OrdersUniform Fittings & OrdersUniform Fittings & Orders    
Uniform fitting date for the 2015-16 school year is on May 20, 2015. 

Fittings will take place in the school gym at 1:00.Fittings will take place in the school gym at 1:00.Fittings will take place in the school gym at 1:00.Fittings will take place in the school gym at 1:00.    

When fitting your children and making your uniform 
orders, please note the following: 

•   Please read the supplier's letter and the price list •   Please read the supplier's letter and the price list •   Please read the supplier's letter and the price list •   Please read the supplier's letter and the price list 
and decide what you will order and decide what you will order and decide what you will order and decide what you will order ahead of timeahead of timeahead of timeahead of time....    

•   Please be patient if fitting takes longer than expected. •   Please be patient if fitting takes longer than expected. •   Please be patient if fitting takes longer than expected. •   Please be patient if fitting takes longer than expected.     

We have a large number of students to work within a short time, 
and we must provide good service to everyone.  

The supplier agreed to do fitting in school for your convenience.  

We are planning this event to the best of our ability and everyone 
will receive the same attention.  

•   Please tell the supplier about any •   Please tell the supplier about any •   Please tell the supplier about any •   Please tell the supplier about any special measurement needs or special measurement needs or special measurement needs or special measurement needs or 
concernsconcernsconcernsconcerns....    

EQAO  P r e p a r a t i o n sEQAO  P r e p a r a t i o n sEQAO  P r e p a r a t i o n sEQAO  P r e p a r a t i o n s     

EQAO assessment for grades 3 & 6 students will take place be-
ginning May 25th and ending May 29th, 2015. Students will be 
involved in assessment activities each day for 5 days including 
Reading, Writing and Math. The assessment is to be adminis-
tered in six sessions of one hour for each session. Students can 
take more than 1 hour to complete each activity.  

The assessment are based on the Ontario Curriculum for Grades 
1-8 and measures how all students have met the provincial ex-
pectations in reading, writing and mathematics. The student’s 
work is marked according to four levels of achievement based on 
the expectations in the provincial curriculum. In the Ontario Cur-
riculum, Level 3 represents the expected standard for Grade 3 & 
6 and identifies a high level of achievement of the provincial ex-
pectations.  Our teachers are diligently preparing our students for 
these assessments.                         

Parents often ask, “What can we do to help our child prepare for “What can we do to help our child prepare for “What can we do to help our child prepare for “What can we do to help our child prepare for 
the test”?the test”?the test”?the test”?  

While there is no way to “study‟ for the test, following these sim-
ple suggestions can greatly increase your child’s chance for suc-
cess:  

•   Ensure that your child has a proper night’s rest proper night’s rest proper night’s rest proper night’s rest  

•   Ensure that your child eats a nutritious breakfast nutritious breakfast nutritious breakfast nutritious breakfast  

•   Reassure your child that trying his very best trying his very best trying his very best trying his very best is what is most 
important  

•   Ensure that your child arrives at school each day ready to ready to ready to ready to 
learn & participate learn & participate learn & participate learn & participate as you would on any other regular school day 

•   Ensure that your child does not miss a day does not miss a day does not miss a day does not miss a day of school during 
this week 

•   Ensure that you do not schedule appointments do not schedule appointments do not schedule appointments do not schedule appointments during the 



This month’s Character Trait is Appreciation  
How to demonstrate Appreciation: 

• Think about the things in your life you are thankful for.   

• Tell someone thank you when they have helped you.   

• Show someone that you are thankful by saying kind things to them or doing something nice 
for them.   

• Don’t forget to appreciate yourself - Think about things you do well. Take pride in your suc-
cesses. 

Last month’s Character Trait was Trustworthiness 
Students demonstrating this character trait throughout the past month were granted character awards. 

Congratulations to the recipients of this award:    JK :   Zahraa Nasrallah  

SK : Lina Nasrallah   Gr. 1 : Tala Al Harhara  Gr. 2 : Ahmad Kmaiha 

Gr. 3 :  Jad Fawz Saadane  Gr. 4 : Layla Elkchirid  Gr. 5 : Maryam Al-Umar 

Gr. 6 : Mohamad Ali Diab  Gr. 7 : Hamza Faour   Gr. 8 : Nadine Matar 

Achieving StudentsAchieving StudentsAchieving StudentsAchieving Students    
JK : Mena Ridha, Aseel Alhalal, Daima Sheikh 

SK : Ali Almatar, Saja Salami, Mohammed Elkchirid 

Gr. 1 :  Asiya Lila, Mariam Atwi, Ali El Akbar Hamze 

Gr. 3 :  Amina Lezzeik, Zeinab Awada, Ali El- Hadi Zeidan 

Gr. 2 :  Saad Mahmoud Saadane, Yara Amacha, Mohamad Al-Timimi. 

Gr. 4 : Hawraa Jomaa  Gr. 5 :  Ahmed Hawz   

Gr. 6 :   Sara Al- Araji         Gr. 7: Zainab Mirjan   Gr. 8 : Zayna Awada 

The Enrichment MiniEnrichment MiniEnrichment MiniEnrichment Mini----Courses Program Courses Program Courses Program Courses Program 
(EMCP)(EMCP)(EMCP)(EMCP) is a unique annual event in the 

world of Canadian education.  

Students from grade 8 to 11 are given 
the opportunity of exploring a field of 
study or area of interest in a university 

or college setting.  

These students acquire knowledge and skills that will help 
them achieve academic success and stimulate their interest in 

pursuing post-secondary studies. 

Who is Eligible?Who is Eligible?Who is Eligible?Who is Eligible?    

> A student who demonstrates excellent academic achieve-

ment in all subjects covered in the school year or term. 

> A student who demonstrates excellent behavior. 

> A Student who demonstrates good citizenship towards the 

school, staff, and fellow students. 

We are proud to announce ABIS participants in the program.   We are proud to announce ABIS participants in the program.   We are proud to announce ABIS participants in the program.   We are proud to announce ABIS participants in the program.       

Congratulations to Nizar Hamam, Fatima Kmaiha & Zahraa Congratulations to Nizar Hamam, Fatima Kmaiha & Zahraa Congratulations to Nizar Hamam, Fatima Kmaiha & Zahraa Congratulations to Nizar Hamam, Fatima Kmaiha & Zahraa 
OlleikOlleikOlleikOlleik    

Early DismissalEarly DismissalEarly DismissalEarly Dismissal    
Parents are reminded that the school bell rings at 3:00pm.Parents are reminded that the school bell rings at 3:00pm.Parents are reminded that the school bell rings at 3:00pm.Parents are reminded that the school bell rings at 3:00pm.    

If you need to pick up your child earlier than 3:00pm, 
please send a note of that with your child to the office in 

the morning.  

Unless you have an emergency, please do not come in dur-
ing the last hour and ask to bring your child out of the 

classroom. 

Parent Contact InformationParent Contact InformationParent Contact InformationParent Contact Information    
This is a reminder that if you have had a change in ad-
dress, home telephone, cell phone, e-mail address or any 
other contact information, please let Mrs. Aseel know as 

soon as possible.  

Healthy school PolicyHealthy school PolicyHealthy school PolicyHealthy school Policy    
It is a gentle reminder that parents who want to bring in a 
special treat for the class to first ask permission from the 

principal.  

Our school works to align itself with the Ministry of Educa-
tion’s Healthy School’s Policy as well as ensuring a nut free 
environment. 



�   Parent volunteers at school field trips: Mrs. Nuhad Mrs. Nuhad Mrs. Nuhad Mrs. Nuhad 
Matar, Mr. Ali Faour.Matar, Mr. Ali Faour.Matar, Mr. Ali Faour.Matar, Mr. Ali Faour.    

�   Shawarma Byte (Findlay Creek)Shawarma Byte (Findlay Creek)Shawarma Byte (Findlay Creek)Shawarma Byte (Findlay Creek) for the generous dona-
tion and continuous support of the school. 

�   Mrs. AlMrs. AlMrs. AlMrs. Al----Hussein Hussein Hussein Hussein for the delicious & generous donation 
of treats during Islamic events. 

�   Mrs. Fatima Zeitoun Mrs. Fatima Zeitoun Mrs. Fatima Zeitoun Mrs. Fatima Zeitoun for the lovely flowers you keep 
bringing to our school office. 

�   Mrs. Abir Issa, Mrs. Rana Hamam, Mrs. Bushra Atwi,Mrs. Abir Issa, Mrs. Rana Hamam, Mrs. Bushra Atwi,Mrs. Abir Issa, Mrs. Rana Hamam, Mrs. Bushra Atwi,Mrs. Abir Issa, Mrs. Rana Hamam, Mrs. Bushra Atwi, 
and an anonymous donor for purchasing gifts to the stu-
dents on the occasion of Imam Al's Birthday. 

�   Mrs. Joumana Farhat Mrs. Joumana Farhat Mrs. Joumana Farhat Mrs. Joumana Farhat for purchasing the roses. 

�   Kamel Lezzaik Kamel Lezzaik Kamel Lezzaik Kamel Lezzaik (a former student of ABIS) sharing in the 
cost of the treats. 

Jump Rope For Heart ProgramJump Rope For Heart ProgramJump Rope For Heart ProgramJump Rope For Heart Program    
Did you know that this generation of children is the first that may 
not live as long as their parents? 

The biggest threat today is childhood obesity, with 26% of Canada's 26% of Canada's 26% of Canada's 26% of Canada's 
children (2 children (2 children (2 children (2 ----    17 year olds) being overweight or obese17 year olds) being overweight or obese17 year olds) being overweight or obese17 year olds) being overweight or obese, putting them 
at high risk of developing heart disease, high blood pressure and 
type 2 diabetes- over 1.6 million! 

At the Heart and Stroke Foundation, they are working hard to stop 
this trend through programs like Jump Rope for Heart.  

When your child participates, they learn the importance of physical 
activity, healthy eating and social responsibility. 

Established in 1981, Jump Rope for Heart is a nationwide success that delivers fun and fitness to more than 
4,000 schools and 600,000 students each year while raising millions of dollars for heart disease and stroke 
research, health education, and social change. 

In addition to raising funds for the Heart and Stroke Foundation, Jump Rope for Heart motivates kids to estab-
lish healthy lifestyle habits today to promote a healthier, longer life.  

Jump Rope for Heart is just one of many great initiatives of the Heart and Stroke Foundation. 

Jump Rope and Hoops for HeartJump Rope and Hoops for HeartJump Rope and Hoops for HeartJump Rope and Hoops for Heart    

The annual Jump Rope and Hoops for Heart campaign began on the first week of April 2015.   

Your child came home with some great ideas for healthy hearts as well as a fundraising envelope to help the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation.   

Please check out the new website at jumpropeforheart.cajumpropeforheart.cajumpropeforheart.cajumpropeforheart.ca or hoopsforheart.cahoopsforheart.cahoopsforheart.cahoopsforheart.ca for more information and online 
donations.  

Our campaign will finish on Friday, May 15th, and our school-wide event will take place on May 15th from 
10:05-12:00, students from grade 1 to grade 8 will participate in physical activities to inspire them to get 
physically active and be heart-healthy. 
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����     FullFullFullFull----day JK & SK programs.day JK & SK programs.day JK & SK programs.day JK & SK programs.                ����     Small class sizes for all grades.Small class sizes for all grades.Small class sizes for all grades.Small class sizes for all grades.    

����     Individual attention for each child.Individual attention for each child.Individual attention for each child.Individual attention for each child.            ����     Private school discipline and work ethics.Private school discipline and work ethics.Private school discipline and work ethics.Private school discipline and work ethics.    

����     Arabic Language taught by native speakers.Arabic Language taught by native speakers.Arabic Language taught by native speakers.Arabic Language taught by native speakers.        ����     French as a 2French as a 2French as a 2French as a 2ndndndnd    language starting from JK.language starting from JK.language starting from JK.language starting from JK.    

����     Weekly group prayer (salaat Jamaah).Weekly group prayer (salaat Jamaah).Weekly group prayer (salaat Jamaah).Weekly group prayer (salaat Jamaah).            ����     Enrichment & remediation as field trips.Enrichment & remediation as field trips.Enrichment & remediation as field trips.Enrichment & remediation as field trips.    

����     Continuous monitoring of student progress.Continuous monitoring of student progress.Continuous monitoring of student progress.Continuous monitoring of student progress.        ����     A variety of activities & learning experiences.A variety of activities & learning experiences.A variety of activities & learning experiences.A variety of activities & learning experiences.    

����     Innovative holistic education programs.Innovative holistic education programs.Innovative holistic education programs.Innovative holistic education programs.        ����     QualifiedQualifiedQualifiedQualified,    dedicateddedicateddedicateddedicated,    & caring teachers.& caring teachers.& caring teachers.& caring teachers.    

����     High academic performance standards.High academic performance standards.High academic performance standards.High academic performance standards.            ����     Ontario Ministry of Education inspected school.Ontario Ministry of Education inspected school.Ontario Ministry of Education inspected school.Ontario Ministry of Education inspected school.    

����     Ongoing academic monitoring and assessment via ministry and other standardized exams.Ongoing academic monitoring and assessment via ministry and other standardized exams.Ongoing academic monitoring and assessment via ministry and other standardized exams.Ongoing academic monitoring and assessment via ministry and other standardized exams.    

����     Ontario academic curriculum that starts at JK, covers Junior high school, and into high school.Ontario academic curriculum that starts at JK, covers Junior high school, and into high school.Ontario academic curriculum that starts at JK, covers Junior high school, and into high school.Ontario academic curriculum that starts at JK, covers Junior high school, and into high school.    

����     Islamic environment promoting good morals & behavior.Islamic environment promoting good morals & behavior.Islamic environment promoting good morals & behavior.Islamic environment promoting good morals & behavior.    

����     Islamic Studies including Quran & Fiqh (Jurisprudence).Islamic Studies including Quran & Fiqh (Jurisprudence).Islamic Studies including Quran & Fiqh (Jurisprudence).Islamic Studies including Quran & Fiqh (Jurisprudence).    

Please check our website, or call us, for more information. 

We are happy to provide a guided tour of our school. 

Call us for an appointment.  


